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Tuesday

We are fortunate to have many talented
club members who share not only their
photographs but their skills, time and tips
with us. Tonight’s speaker Barrie Glover
DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2 is a great example -
he joined WCC only last year and
immediately became a very active
contributor to our club life, including
organising trips and taking part in
competitions and new challenges such as
the club diploma.

We welcome Barrie as our speaker this
week and look forward to a varied and
entertaining evening of audiovisual
presentations (and Barrie promises a few
laughs along the way)! If you’ve not taken a
peek at his website before, here it is.
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Last Tuesday was the annual Three
Counties Competition between Gloucester,
Hereford & ourselves – this year it took
place at Gloucester.

I am pleased to report that this year we won
handsomely – by a margin of 35 points over
Gloucester!

The final result was Worcester 538,
Gloucester 500 & Hereford 472.

I would like to thank every member whose
work represented the club this year –
especially Barrie, Jayne, Angie & Duncan,
all of whom scored a ‘20’!

See page two for details - and a reminder
that we need YOUR photographs!

Our club is only as successful and engaging
as it is because of the volunteers that help
manage it. From creating the programme,
keeping track of finances, managing the AV
equipment to providing refreshments, all
these tasks are undertaken by club
members who want to help maintain the
club’s high standards. But we do need more
volunteers to come forward to assist. At the
moment, we have 3 vacancies -
Membership Secretary, Social Secretary and
Publicity Officer. And, of course, we need to
think about succession planning for any
committee members who may stand down
next season.
So, if you have any spare time, experience and
enthusiasm for helping run this club of ours,
then please contact me to discuss the best
way to help.

Don’t tell anyone but it’s just 4 weeks to
Christmas and the club’s Christmas Event is
on 19 December! As last year, we ask
members who wish to attend to buy tickets
in advance and to bring a plate of food on
the night. I’m pleased to announce that
Anne Burrows will be selling £3 tickets (to
include mulled wine and entertainment)
on the next three Tuesday club evenings
and Jackie Evans is coordinating the food &
drink for the event. Henry Tomsett is
collating AVs to be shown during the
evening and will be pleased to accept
seasonal contributions from members. It’s
going to be a very enjoyable evening, so
please purchase your tickets early!

Worcester triumphs again!
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Three Counties club results

The full marking of the WCC entry is listed below:-

PDIs
1. Kingfisher Pair - Barrie Glover  -  20
2. Roving Eye - Alex Isaacs      -   16
3. Dusty Harvest - Angie Hill    -   20
4. Pheromone Testing - Barrie Glover  -  16
5. Sea Versus Ice - Eric Williams   -  17
6. Southwold Evening  - Malcolm Haynes - 19
7. Passing Through - Ruth Bourne     -   19
8. On the Beach - Judy Knights     -   17
9. Piles    Charles Ashton - 18
10. Empty Assembly - Paul Mann         -   18
11. Taj Reflections - Eric Williams     -   17
12. It’s all Relative - Malcolm Haynes -  17
13. Barn Owl Hunting - Barrie Glover      -   18
14. By Moonlight - Janet Sprason     -   19
15. Crafty Fag - Charles Ashton   -   18

                                                                                                           PRINTS
1. The Guard - Charles Ashton   -  16
2. Llandudno Rocks & Pier - Brian Eacock       -  17
3. Forlorn - Mike Troth    -   15

4. Male Kestrel - Bob Tunstall       -  18
5. Standing Tall - Jayne Winter      -  18
6. Going Down - Judy Knights       -  16
7. The Chaperone - Mike Troth        -   18

8. Shoreline - Jayne Winter      -   20
9. Yellowstone Bison Trio - Barrie Glover      -  19
10. Dawn Mist - Janet Sprason     -  17
11. Brown Pelican Diving - Eric Williams      -   19
12. Another Crazy Day  - Charles Ashton  -   18
13. Waxwing on Rowan - Barrie Glover     -   19
14. A Beggar’s Lot - Mike Troth         -   19
15. White-tailed Sea Eagle - Duncan Locke    -   20

Your club needs your pictures!

I am also taking this opportunity to remind you that we would like to have more work from members who
do NOT regularly enter club competitions.

The selection for the DPI GB Cup competitions – these are both OPEN & NATURE will have to be made
shortly – we really would like to have a wider range of images to choose from.

I look forward to hearing from you – please send a few pictures to me at– : e-comp@worcscc.uk  (file size
1600 x 1200 max)

Judy  -  External Competition Secretary

mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
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Ruth Bourne has had 6 acceptances in the forthcoming TPA

Patterns exhibition. This will be in Birmingham 24-28th January
2018 and in London and other venues around the country.

Congratulations! Competitions &
exhibitions

Win a photobook and a travel tripod with a
simple prize draw.

Clay Cross (BPE) - opens 1 December,

closes 31st January,

Solihull Open - print and PDI. (BPE)  Closes
16 December 2017.

Reclaiming our Future - closes 23rd Feb
2018. A Midlands event - free to enter.

BBC themes
● Cleaning:   28 November
● Plinths: 5 December

TPA  Calling all street and/or documentary
'togs... Life on the Streets. Free to enter.

Sony World Photography closes 4 Jan (pro
11 Jan) 2018.

BJP IPA   closes 12th December.   Series of
photos, paid entry.

MidPhot AV competition closes 6th Jan.   All
forms and information are in the first few
pages of the MCPF  November newsletter
and on the MCPF website. NB There is a
separate PhotoHarmony section. Why not
have a go?

You might fancy joining in Celebrating
London if you are a regular visitor and
uploading your pictures to the online
exhibition? (Joining fee applies.) Project
runs to late 2018.
Find out more.

Diary

Check out the WCC phototrips this month - 2 Dec  Donna Nook, 6 Dec Severn Bore, 16 Dec
Bromyard Christmas lights.

Thursday 30th November a reminder that Studio B61 are hosting a free festive 'mix and
mingle' event for local photographers and creatives. Drop in any time from 4-7pm for a
coffee, mince pie and some creative Christmas fun…
Studio B61, Unit 7, Sanders Road Industrial Estate, Sanders Road, Bromsgrove B61 7DG

24 Nov - 1st Jan The Magical Lantern Festival takes place in King’s Heath Park this year..
Family- and photo-friendly!  If you’re planning to go why not make it a WCC photo-trip
and pop details on the members’ website?

29th Nov - 1st January Birmingham Botanical Gardens has its own illuminated Christmas
trail this year; attractions include a Victorian carousel and a steamboat swing!  Book here.

London Art Fair 2018 Photography events.

Booking has opened for the Photography Show 17-20 March 2018. RPS offer a discount
code RPSTPS18.

13th January  RPS Documentary essays workshop, Salisbury.

January 6-14th 2018 Booking is open for Smethwick International.

Photography News 50 should be out today.

Other news
Remember Print Competition 2
hand-in has started; deadline is

next Tuesday, 5th December.

The deadline for mounted prints for the

Swan Theatre is tomorrow, 28th November.
All members are invited to  submit prints.

See p2 of 23rd Oct newsletter for the full
information. Bring one along!

Club exhibitionsClub competitions

http://www.thephotographicangle.co.uk/exhibitions/
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/win/177-win-a-copy-of-stephen-dalton-s-latest-book
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/win/204-win-a-manfrotto-element-traveller-tripod
http://www.claycrossps.org/section849383.html
https://solihullopenexhibition.co.uk/
https://reclaimphotographyfestival.org/submissions-form/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-10768282
http://www.thephotographicangle.co.uk/competition
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards
http://www.bjpipa.com/
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/103-Nov-2017-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/av-championships/
http://celebratinglondon.org.uk/site/
http://celebratinglondon.org.uk/site/
http://celebratinglondon.org.uk/site/about-celebrating-london/
https://studiobromsgrove.co.uk/
http://www.magicallantern.uk/magical-lantern-festival-birmingham
https://www.birminghambotanicalgardens.org.uk/events/christmas-birmingham-botanical-gardens/
https://www.birminghambotanicalgardens.org.uk/events/christmas-birmingham-botanical-gardens/
https://christmasatbirmingham.seetickets.com/tour/christmas-at-the-botanical-gardens/calendar/1
https://www.londonartfair.co.uk/whats-on/photo50/
https://www.londonartfair.co.uk/whats-on/photo50/
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration?utm_source=Partners2018&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RPS%20Newsletter%201
http://www.rps.org/events/2018/january/13/workshop-on-documentary-essays---salisbury---13-january-2018
http://www.smethwickps.co.uk/spsint-43rd-exh-programme/4594121472
http://www.smethwickps.co.uk/spsint-43rd-exh-programme/4594121472
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/latest-issue/photography-news
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2017-18/08_Photonews23Oct2017.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2017-18/08_Photonews23Oct2017.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2017-18/08_Photonews23Oct2017.pdf


Clive Haynes FRPS sent in a selection of images from the visit to The Red Cone at Wordsley, near Stourbridge.  He says:- The visit for our
party of about 20 was organised by Barrie Glover and was centred at the onetime glassworks of Stuart Crystal.  The young lady glass-
bower is Melisa, a graduate in the art.  She is very knowledgeable and very happy to help.

The Red Cone
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WCC members in action at the Red Cone…

If you haven’t been on a WCC photo trip yet, why not
come along to one? They’re always fun!

Time off for good behaviour!

Clive Haynes FRPS
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For Sale
You might want to let Santa know
there’s a bargain to be had….

James Boardman-Woodend says:-

My wife has asked me to declutter
my study which contains an
enormous amount of photography
books. Thus, for sale, a collection
of consecutive issues of Wildlife
Photographer of the Year going
from book 11 up to book 21 - that
makes eleven books in total.

All in immaculate condition.

£50 for the whole lot.

XL canvas £22 until
Tuesday!

Picanova Xl canvas up to 120x80  only £22
plus postage until Tuesday. If the link
doesn’t work for you, why not sign up for
their newsletter which comes with regular
flash sale offers.

60% off at bonusprint until midnight Monday!
All products - books, canvas prints and other
wall art, mugs, cards,   enter the code at
checkout. Discounted price will show
before payment.
(NB Bonusprint was Albelli.)

There’s a competition too!

Commercial

If you are starting out with printing and entering competitions, you may be interested in some options for storing, transporting and
posting work.

The Stiffy Bag is a handy solution for protecting your mounted images and available in standard or bespoke sizes.

Nomad Cases have various print box options. Including basic card boxes, portfolio cases and top-opening. If Santa is feeling very
generous, there are aluminium cases too…
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http://www.stiffybag.com/home.htm
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/
mailto:jbwoodend@gmail.com
mailto:jbwoodend@gmail.com
https://www.picanova.co.uk/nl/3S22INCRM4651.jsf?utm_campaign=NL-17W3-SO-UK%5b2575307%5d&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&emst=tWaR03SHbV_4938_2575307_45
https://www.bonusprint.co.uk/
https://www.bonusprint.co.uk/
https://www.bonusprint.co.uk/christmas-tombola
http://www.stiffybag.com/home.htm
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/our-products/print-boxes/
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/our-products/print-boxes/print-boxes/
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/our-products/print-boxes/print-portfolio/
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/our-products/print-boxes/top-opening-print-box/
http://www.nomadcases.co.uk/our-products/print-boxes/aluminium-print-cases/
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The challenge
Farmsteads are very much part of the English landscape and this is particularly true in Worcestershire. Indeed, a project undertaken in
2010 to map the historic farms in the county showed that 81% of them still retained some part or all of their historic buildings. However,
there are enormous pressures on farming and historic farm buildings are being lost. In many cases, they no longer meet the needs of
modern agriculture and they are expensive to maintain. The result is that many are being converted to other sustainable uses or are
simply falling down.

What can be done ?

A recording and research project is being set up to record Worcestershire’s farmsteads, initially in the south-east of the county. Using
photographs and written descriptions of the architectural features, the farms will be recorded building-by-building: this will be
supported by a site plan showing the overall layout and arrangement of the various buildings. Research will be undertaken at the Hive in
Worcester and at the National Archives in Kew to investigate the history of the farm, in order to understand how it has developed over
time.

What will happen to the information?

Using a nationally-developed approach which has been used in other counties, the recording and research will be brought together into
a single report for each farm: a copy will be provided to the owner/occupier of the farm and a further archive copy placed in the county’s
Historic Environment Record (HER).
The evidence obtained and the conclusions drawn will be valuable to those interested in agricultural change, local history, historic
buildings and conservation matters. This information may also be helpful in the preparation of Stewardship Scheme applications.
Further, the Project will extend the recording already undertaken elsewhere in the country, so that the national development of
farmsteads can be understood more fully.

What can you do?

The Project needs volunteers. If you are interested in your local environment, historic buildings or local history, then you could help. You
need no previous experience or particular knowledge: training will be provided in the skill areas of building recording and research.
Volunteers with expertise in photography and report writing are also welcome. You will receive an information pack to get you started
and guidance will be provided along the way. As a volunteer, you will help to create a more detailed record of the county’s farmsteads
for future generations.

To find out more, contact:
Alan Wadsworth, Project Leader

Phone: 01386 832 331
Email worcs.farmsteads@gmail.com

Website

Worcestershire Farmsteads Project

Interested in using your
photography skills in a

local heritage project?

http://www.worcsfarmsteadsproject.org.uk
mailto:worcs.farmsteads@gmail.com
http://www.worcsfarmsteadsproject.org.uk/index.html
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